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We are pleased to continue the tradition of bringing together clinicians
and scientist of basic and applied scientific interest. The exchange of ideas
and information and the opportunity to make contancts for European
cooperation and scientific collaboration are the main goals for this
meeting. Clinical Neuopharmacology is devoted to integrate basic sciences
into clinical demands; therefore, a fruitful interdisciplinary discussion is
expected to result in this stimulating event.

Prof. dr. Dafin F. Mureșanu
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Vitalie Lisnic /Rep. Moldova
Dafin F. Mureșanu /Romania
Bogdan O. Popescu /Romania
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GENERAL INFORMATION

CONGRESS VENUE:
Hotel Hilton Athens
Thalia 4 Meeting Room
Address:
Leof. Vasilissis Sofias 46,
Athina 115 28, Greece

REGISTRATION DESK
All materials and documentation will be available at the registration desk located at
SSNN booth. The staff will be pleased to help you with all enquiries regarding registration,
materials and program. Please do not hesitate to contact the staff members if there is
something they can do to make your stay more enjoyable.

LOGISTIC PARTNER:

SCIENTIFIC SECRETARIAT
Foundation of the
Society for the Study of
Neuroprotection and
Neuroplasticity
37 Mircea Eliade Street, 400364,
Cluj-Napoca, Romania

Global Travel & More
21 Rapsodiei Street, Ap 15
Cluj Napoca, Romania
office@global-t.ro
www.global-t.ro

Office phone: +40745255311
E-mail:office@ssnn.ro
Contact Details
Mrs. Doria Constantinescu,
mobile: +40757096111
doria@global-t.ro
Mrs. Diana Biris,
mobile: +40755080820
diana@global-t.ro

LANGUAGE

MOBILE PHONES

The official language is English.
Simultaneous translation will not be
provided.

Participants are kindly requested to
keep their mobile phones turned off
while attending the scientific sessions
in the meeting rooms.

CHANGES IN PROGRAM
The organizers cannot assume liability
for any changes in the program due to
external or unforeseen circumstances.

NAME BADGES
Participants are kindly requested to
wear their name badge at all times.
The badge enables admission to the
scientific sessions and dinners.

FINAL PROGRAM &
ABSTRACT BOOK
The participants documents include
the program and abstract book which
will be handed out at the registration
counter.

COFFEE BREAKS
Coffee, tea and mineral water are
served during morning coffee breaks
and are free of charge to all registered
participants.

CURRENCY
The official currency in Greece is EUR.

ELECTRICITY
Electrical power is 220 volts, 50 Hz.
Two-prong plugs are standard.

TIME
The time in Greece is
Eastern European Time (GMT+2

ORGANIZERS

ESCNP
European Society for
Clinical Neuropharmacology

Institute for Neurological
Research and Diagnostic

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
MARCH 22ND, 2017
			
13:50 - 14:00 		
Welcome Address
			Dafin F. Mureșanu /Romania, Leontino Battistin /Italy,
			Amos Korczyn /Israel
SESSION 1 		

Chairmen: Ovidiu Bajenaru /Romania, Amos Korczyn /Israel

14:00 – 14:30		
Dafin F. Mureșanu /Romania
			From protection to recovery in stroke treatment.
			
Still trying to freeze the penumbra…
14:30 – 15:00 		
Amos Korczyn /Israel
			The placebo effect
15:00 – 15:30 		
Ovidiu Bajenaru /Romania
			How important is brain microcirculation in
			
modern reperfusion therapy for acute ischemic stroke?
15:30 – 16:00 		
Leontino Battistin /Italy
			Advances of knowledges in clinical neurology:
			
from clinical neurobiology to connectoma; some thoughts from
			the ESCNP’s history
16:00 – 16:30 		

Coffee Break

SESSION 2 		

Chairmen: Bogdan Popescu /Romania, Leontino Battistin /Italy

16:30 – 17:00 		
Bogdan Popescu /Romania
			Biological therapies in neurodegenerative disorders
17:00 – 17:30 		
Vitalie Lisnic /Rep. Moldova
			Current concepts in the pharmacological treatment of
			
chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy
17:30 – 18:00 		
Mihail Gavriliuc /Rep. Moldova
			Pharmacological treatment of spinal ischemic disorders
18:00 – 18:30 		
Anca Buzoianu /Romania
			The role of N-PEP type peptides as an add on intervention
			in neurocognitive impairment

ABSTRACTS

HOW IMPORTANT IS BRAIN MICROCIRCULATION
IN MODERN REPERFUSION THERAPY FOR ACUTE
ISCHEMIC STROKE?
Brain tissue perfusion is dependent on local microcirculation patency and BBB integrity
and functionality collateral circulation. During focal cerebral ischemia, cerebral blood
vessel damage in microcirculation occurs early in a progressive fashion. Incomplete
microcirculatory reperfusion drives infarct growth despite successful proximal
recanalization. In clinical studies: a state of incomplete reperfusion despite successful
recanalization occurs in aprox. one quarter of patients with significant impact on
clinical outcome. Experimental studies confirm the deposition of fibrin and activated
platelets in microvessels of the ischemic regions shortly after MCA occlusion,
determining local activation of hemostasis in the ischemic microvascular bed. The
events in the microcirculation in acute brain ischemia are significantly influenced
by the pretreatment status of the collateral circulation. The infarct growth was not
correlated with TIMI score in patients with poor collaterals and the recanalization
rate was higher in patients who showed good collaterals and received mechanical
revascularization therapy; there was a relationship between collateral status and
the NIHSS stroke scale score at the time of presentation; the volume of critically
hypoperfused tissue (Tmax≥6 sec) from baseline MR perfusion also correlated with
the collateral status. Better recanalization in patients with good retrograde collateral
filling may allow thrombolytic and neuroprotective agents (extrinsic, intrinsic, or both)
access to distal aspects of clot ( in microcirculation ) and robust collaterals may also
be important for dissolution of fragmented proximal thrombi. Probably the higher
rate of a better clinical outcome in endovascular mechanical revascularization vs.
rtPA fibrinolysis is determined by an additional number of successful recanalization
in patients with occlusion of large arteries ( and poor response to rtPA alone ) and
concomitant recruitment of a larger network of collateral vessels due to a proximal
recanalization. Meta-analyses of endovascular therapy showed that the likelihood
of a favorable outcome increased with the use of previous intravenous thrombolysis
with rtPA, suggesting that rtPA does not only impact proximal arterial recanalization
but also probably prevents or corrects other ischemia/reperfusion-related damage
in microcirculation.

OVIDIU
BAJENARU
Director of the
Department of
Neurology,
Neurosurgery and
Psychiatry
University of Medicine
and Pharmacy
“Carol Davila”,
Bucharest,
Romania
Chairman and Head
of Dept. Neurology University Emergency
Hospital, Bucharest,
Romania
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ADVANCES OF KNOWLEDGES
IN CLINICAL NEUROLOGY: FROM CLINICAL
NEUROBIOLOGY TO CONNECTOMA;
SOME THOUGHTS FROM THE ESCNP’S HISTORY.
The history of ESCNP started approximately 40 years ago and it was, with the funding
of an Association somewhat linked to the starting of the European Federation of
Neurological Sciences; after about 20 years there was the change into a Society
and the ESCNP had regular Congresses every 2 – 3 years, approaching all the fields
of neuropharmacology with a stimulating and positive interdisciplinary approach.
However, I should underline that in all Congresses a very particular attention was
paid to neurodegenerative diseases and especially to dementia and Parkinson’s
disease. It is no doubt that in this field we have obtained relevant progresses in our
knowledges during the last decades in term of diagnostic procedures and also of
therapeutical approaches; for Parkinson disease, for istance, we are discussing now
not only about motor problems but also about non motor symptoms, even in the
preclinical stage, cognitive impairment, quality of life, and many other issues.
The main approach of the scientific research in this field was the clinical molecular
neurobiology, that is chemistry, physiology, immunology, pharmacology, combined
with the neuroimaging data; the above was the main philosophy of ESCNP.
During the last 20 years we assisted to the growth of an other approach in clinical
neurosciences, the so-called “networks connectivity” that is the study of neural
connections and their significance for the functioning of the brain.
Such approach took certainly a great advantage by the technological progresses
in neuroimaging investigations and has been largely applied in neuropsychological
and behavioral studies, with important results; furthermore, such approach was
certainly facilitated by the collaboration of imaging industries.
Now the point is whether such approach, the so-called connectoma, could add new
informations and ideas on the causes of brain diseases and their therapies, or not;
a debate on this point could be relevant in all scientific societies that refer to clinical
neurosciences; also it would be interesting to debate on the balance between the
two main approaches in clinical neurosciences, that is molecular neurobiology and
neuroimaging, and why such a balance seems to be in favor of neuroimaging in the
present time.
Such a debate could also be with the procedure of yes or not as it is made in the
CONY Congress, for whose programs I have much more consideration than for the
ones adopted by WFN and EFNS, and I’m referring only to Societies dealing with
clinical neurology.
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LEONTINO
BATTISTIN
Department of
Neurosciences,
University of Padova,
Padova, Italy
Research Hospital in
Neurorehabilitation,
IRCCS, Venezia, Italy

THE ROLE OF N-PEP TYPE PEPTIDES AS AN ADD ON
INTERVENTION IN NEUROCOGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT
Cognitive impairment is a common finding in patients with stroke or traumatic brain
injury (TBI), regardless of severity, and it has an important impact on quality of life.
Vascular cognitive impairment (VCI) describes a spectrum of cognitive disorders
ranging from mild cognitive impairment (MCI) to dementia, with consequences for
all cognitive domains and behavior. In patients with TBI, cognitive deficits appear
in approximately 65% of moderate to severe cases and in 15% of mild cases. This
is a pilot study to investigate the effects N-Pep-12 treatment on the neurorecovery
of patients with post-stroke and post-TBI cognitive impairment. N-Pep-12 is a
proprietary, peptide-based nutritional supplement that has been shown to exert
neuroprotective and pro-cognitive effects in experimental studies as well as in earlier
clinical studies in patients suffering from age-related cognitive deficits. This study
will use a multidimensional approach that will combine neuropsychological outcome
scales, neurophysiological investigations (qEEG), psychophysiological investigations
(eye-tracking), and clinical parameters.

ANCA
BUZOIANU
Department of
Pharmacology,
Toxicology and Clinical
Pharmacology,
”Iuliu Haieganu”
University of Medicine
and Pharmacy
Cluj-Napoca,
Romania
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PHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMENT
OF SPINAL ISCHEMIC DISORDERS
The general medical management of patients with spinal ischemic disorders is
the same as that of patients with ischemic or embolic cerebral infarction. This is
influenced by the neurologic and general medical state of the patient as well as by
the location and morphology of spinal stroke.
There is no known specific treatment for acute spinal cord infarction. Rare
incidence of the disease makes it problematic for clinical trials. Treatment of the
underlying causes may be of major importance in the acute phase. Anticoagulants
are recommended, as well as high dose steroids, spinal revascularization, opioid
antagonists and sympathectomy may be useful, but their role in the acute phase is
not known.
Although neuroprotective agents have been effective in clinical trials, their clinical
implications remain controversial.
Neuroprotective maneuver used during aortic surgery may be effective in the acute
spinal cord infarction.
Admitting the patients with spinal cord vascular pathology to a specialized unit with
specialized treatment has a positive effect on outcome, due to appropriate treatment
with fewer complications and early rehabilitation.
Usage of cytoprotective agent, such as dextrorphan, were efficient in reducing
ischemic damage. High dose barbiturates may be used with the same effect. Animal
trials have shown a positive effect of combination of deferoxamine and allopurinol
on spinal cord ischemia.
Intrathecal injection of Magnesium sulfate has shown a protective effect against
spinal cord ischemia in dogs.
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MIHAIL
GAVRILIUC
Department of
Neurology, Nicolae
Testemitanu State
University of Medicine
and Pharmacy of the
Republic of Moldova

CURRENT CONCEPTS IN THE PHARMACOLOGICAL
TREATMENT OF CHRONIC INFLAMMATORY
DEMYELINATING POLYNEUROPATHY
Chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropathy (CIDP) is an acquired,
demyelinating, motor and sensory immune mediated neuropathy that can lead
to significant neurological disability. CIDP is the most common treatable chronic
neuropathy worldwide, with a prevalence ranging from 1 to 9 cases per 100 000. The
diagnosis is based on a combination of clinical examination findings, electrodiagnostic
studies, and other supportive evidence. Considerable variation in clinical presentation
and multiple phenotypic variants make identification of the pathogenic mechanisms
complicated, further accentuated by differential patient responses to treatment.
More than half of affected people cannot walk unaided when symptoms are at their
worst. CIDP usually responds to treatments that reduce inflammation, but there is
disagreement about which treatment is most effective. While many patients can be
successfully treated with current therapies aimed at arresting immunopathogenic
mechanisms, some do not respond or have lasting disability.

VITALIE LISNIC
Department of
Neurology, Nicolae
Testemitanu State
University of Medicine
and Pharmacy of the
Republic of Moldova

More than two-thirds of CIDP patients respond to initial treatment with corticosteroids,
IVIg, or plasma exchange. Daily oral prednisone improves impairment compared to
no treatment. Corticosteroids are commonly used, based on widespread availability,
low cost. IVIg produces more short-term improvement in disability than placebo and
more adverse events, although serious side effects are probably no more common
than with placebo. The ideal IVIg treatment regimen has not been determined.
The most common strategy is to give a loading dose of 2 g/kg over 2 to 5 days.
The variation in disease course, lack of biomarkers, and fear of deterioration after
stopping IVIg makes long-term treatment challenging. A proportion of patients
receive unnecessary IVIg maintenance treatment. Plasma exchange produces shortterm improvement in impairment and disability.
Patients who do not respond to one of the three established therapies have
traditionally been treated with other immunomodulating medications, such as
azathioprine, cyclosporine, mycophenolate mofetil, methotrexate, cyclophosphamide,
alfa or beta interferons, rituximab. It is uncertain whether azathioprine is of benefit
as the quality of evidence is very low. Methotrexate may not be of benefit and IFN
beta-1a is probably not of benefit. There is a need for more randomised trials of
immunosuppressive and immunomodulatory agents. Little data exist regarding nonpharmacological interventions in CIDP.
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FROM PROTECTION
TO RECOVERY IN STROKE TREATMENT.
STILL TRYING TO FREEZE THE
PENUMBRA…

Nowadays, it is still difficult to find the correct therapeutic approach for brain
protection and recovery in stroke, especially because we do not fully understand
all of the endogenous neurobiological processes, the complete nature of the
pathophysiological mechanisms and the links between these two categories.
Endogenous neurobiological processes, such as neurotrophicity, neuroprotection,
neuroplasticity and neurogenesis, are central to protection and recovery and
represent the background of endogenous defense activity (EDA).
Stroke pathological cascades contain a limited number of pathophysiological
processes. It is characterized mainly by excitotoxicity, oxidative stress, inflammation,
apoptotic-like processes and and important metabolic disturbances.
Pathophysiological processes share some common mechanisms with EDA (e.g.
excitotoxicity and neurotrophicity together with neuroplasticity have, as a common
important driver, the NMDAR activity; inflammation has an important contribution for
neuroregeneration, stimulating neuroplasticity, via trophic factors).
Postlesional brain regulation is currently better understood. Every lesion in the
nervous system triggers in the first minute an endogenous neuroprotective reaction.
An endogenous repair process, combining neuroplasticity and neurogenesis
follow this as a second answer. All these processes are initiated and regulated by
endogenous biological molecules.
The biological reality of the nervous system is far more complex. This presentation
briefly reviews the current and future considerations in this therapeutic strategy,
focusing on new pharmacological attempts to freeze the penumbra as well as on
multimodal agents, able to integrate both endogenous sequences of brain protection
and recovery.
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DAFIN F.
MUREŞANU
Chairman Department
of Clinical
Neurosciences,
University of Medicine
and Pharmacy “Iuliu
Hatieganu”,
Cluj-Napoca, Romania

BIOLOGICAL THERAPIES
IN NEURODEGENERATIVE DISORDERS
After a long effort in research of neurodegeneration mechanisms and in developing
drugs targeting one specific such mechanism, failure lead scientists to new
approaches, such as biological response modifier (BMR) therapies. From vaccines
to monoclonal antibodies and from gene transfer to neurotrophic factors, the array
of biological therapies extended in the last decade in many fields, including clinical
trials for neurodegenerative disorders. Unfortunately, until now, both vaccination and
passive immunization with monoclonal antibodies worked in Alzheimer’s disease (AD)
mouse models but not in patients. Currently, immunotherapy is under evaluation for
both AD and synucleinopathies. Important development is expected in the next years
from plant-made biopharmaceuticals with new protective molecules identification.
Other promising biological therapies that might work in neurodegenerative diseases
are growth factors, which can be given in capsules with cells or as mimetic peptide
mixture. The hypothesis that BMR should work better than previous drugs rely on the
concept of endogenous defense activity of the brain, in the context of high complexity
responses to different injuries, at both molecular and neuronal network levels.

BOGDAN O.
POPESCU
‘Carol Davila’
University of Medicine
and Pharmacy
Bucharest, Romania
Colentina Clinical
Hospital, Bucharest,
Romania
‘Victor Babes’ National
Institute of Pathology,
Bucharest, Romania
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OVIDIU BAJENARU

/ROMANIA

1983		
		
1983-1985
1985- 1989
1985		
1989
1993		
		
1994 - 1999
1999 (since)
		
2006:
2011		
2013 ( since)

: M.D. at the Faculty of Medecine of University of Medecine and Pharmacy
“Carol Davila” Bucharest
: post graduate hospital stagium in University Hospital of Emergency Bucharest
: resident of neurology
: assistant professor – University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Carol Davila”
Bucharest- Department of Neurology of the University Hospital of Emergency Bucharest
: specialist in neurology, confirmed by the Ministery of Health of
Romania
: Ph.D. at the University of Medecine and Pharmacy “Carol Davila” Bucharest
- senior lecturer of neurology
- Head of Department and Medical Chief (University Hospital of Emergency, Bucharest
: Associate Professor of Neurology
: Professor of Neurology at the University of Medicine and Pharmacy
” Carol Davila” Bucharest and Chairman of the Neurology Department of the
University Hospital of Emergency Bucharest
: Doctor Honoris Causa - University „Ovidius” – Constanta ( Romania )
: Director of Department of Clinical Neurosciences - University of Medicine and
Pharmacy ” Carol Davila” Bucharest
: Corresponding member of the Romanian Academy of Medical Sciences

Other professional activities :
2000-2004
2001-2013
2013(since)
2003-2009
2005-2009
2011 (since)

: Vice-Dean of the Faculty of Medecine - University of Medecine and Pharmacy
“ Carol Davila” Bucharest
: President(founder) of the Romanian Society of Neurology
: Honorary President ad vitam of the Romanian Society of Neurology
: member of the Scientific Committee of ECTRIMS
: member of the Executive Committee of the European Society of Neurology
: member of the National Committee of Habilitation of the Romanian Ministery
of Education for PhD accreditation and high academic degrees

Post graduate training :
1992 - 1994
		
		
1996
		
1997		
2009, 2011

: post graduate training in clinical neurology and functional investigations of the
nervous system at University “ Rene Descartes”(Paris) : C.H.U. Sainte-Anne 		
(Neurology) and C.H.U. Cochin – Port Royal (Functional Investigations of the 		
Nervous System) and training in neuroendocrinology
: second medical competence (confirmed by the Ministery of Health of Romania)
in “Diagnosis in Neurological Diseases by MRI”.
: assistant of clinical research in pharmaco-clinical trials (Paris)
: International training for methodology in clinical research

Fields of interest for the scientific research
•
•
•

dementia and neurodegenerative diseases ( in particular Parkinson’s disease )
multiple sclerosis
stroke
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•
-

experimental and clinical study of sleep disturbances in the neurological and neuroendocrinologic
diseases
more than 450 scientific papers published and reported in different national and international
scientific meetings
•
ISI Web of Science:
h-index : 8
5 medical books and monographies ( published in Romania )
co-author ( 1 chapter ) to the “International Neurology - A Clinical Approach”
( eds. ROBERT P. LISAK, DANIEL D. TRUONG, WILLIAM CARROLL, ROONGROJ BHIDAYASIRI ),
Wiley-Blackwell , 2009
Country Principal Investigator – in more than 20 international, multicentric clinical trials
Principal Investigator of the research site – in more than 30 international and
national multicentic trials
Member of the Steering Committee of PRECISE trial

Other activities:
- coordinator of the Continuous Medical Education ( EMC ) national program of the
Romanian Society of Neurology for neurologists in Romania
- coordinator and author of the Guidelines for diagnosis and treatment of neurological diseases
(agreed by the College of Medecins of Romania) main author of the national guidelines for Parkinson’s
disease,
Multiple Sclerosis and Dementia
- coordinator of the National Program of the National House of Insurance and Ministery of
Health, for treatment of patients with neurological diseases (2000 - 2015)
- coordinator of the first medical team in Romania for DBS in Parkinson’s disease.
- chief-editor of Romanian Journal of Neurology ( the official journal of the Romanian
Society of Neurology )
Scientific affiliation :
•
Romanian Society of Neurology ( Honoray President ad vitam)
•
UEMS – European Board of Neurology ( Secretary General – elected in 2010 )
•
European Neurological Society ( ENS ) – member of the Executive Committee between 2005 – 2009
•
European Stroke Organization
•
European Federation of Neurological Societies (EFNS) and European Academy of Neurolgy
(since 2014)
•
American Academy of Neurology ( cooresponding member )
•
Danube Neurological Association ( Vice-Secretary General – elected in 2011 )
•
ECTRIMS ( member of the Scientific Council 2003-2009 )
•
New York Academy of Sciences
•
American Academy for Advancement in Science
•
Movement Disorders Society
•
Romanian Association for the Study of Pain
•
Romanian Society for the Study of Neuroplasticity (founder president of honour)
2005, 2006, 2010, 2011: awarded by the Prize of Excelence in Neurology for the scientific activity in Romania
( decided by a National Jury organized by the Health Chamber of the Romanian Parliament )
2008: awarded by the Romanian Society of Internal Medicine for the best scientific activity in a related
medical speciality
2014: awarded by the International Brain Foundation and Romanian Academy of Medical Sciences, for
excellency in the development of management of patients with multiple sclerosis in Romania
Investigator in an International Program of Research for genetic factors in stroke patients; Country 		
Principal Investigator – in more than 30 international, multicentric clinical trials; 		
Principal Investigator of the research site – in more than 30 international and national multicentic trials
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LEONTINO BATTISTIN

/ITALY

Graduated in Medicine at the University of Padova Medical School in 1963; Specialist in Neurology in 1967.
During the years 1967-1970 he was Research Fellow at the Institute for Neurochemistry, Columbia University,
New York, USA.
Full Professor of Neurology from 1980 and then Director of the Department of Neurosciences of the Medical
School of the University of Padova from 1989 to 2009. He is the Scientifi c Director of the Research Hospital
for Neurorehabilitation, IRCCS San Camillo, Venice, from 2005.
He has been member of the Executive Council of the Italian Society of Neurology and the President of
the Italian Society for Parkinson’s Disease; he is member of the Executive Committee on Extrapiramidal
Disorders and of the one on Dementia of the World Federation of Neurology and Chairman of the Research
Group for Organization and Delivery of Neurological Services; he has been Vice-President for Europe of the
World Federation of Neurology during the years 2001-2005, and he is the President of the European Society
for Clinical Neuropharmacology during the years 2000-2008; he is a member of numerous International
Scientifi c Societies, and Fellow of the American Academy of Neurology. He is also a member of the Editorial
Board of international journals of neuroscience and clinical neurology.
He has organized various International Symposia on specifi c themes of neuroscience; he was also the
President of the 11th World Congress on Parkinson’s Disease that was held for the fi rst time in Italy in 1994.
He has published more than 250 papers in various international and national journals and edited ten volumes
on specifi c arguments of neurology; his main scientifi c interests have always been cerebral metabolism
and function expecially in degenerative diseases of the nervous system, like Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s
disease, as well as in cerebrovascular diseases and in neurorehabilitation.
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ANCA BUZOIANU
/ROMANIA

Anca Dana Buzoianu, MD, PhD, is Professor of Clinical Pharmacology, Senior Clinical Pharmacologist, Senior
Pediatrician, Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Iuliu Hatieganu” ClujNapoca, President of the Romanian Association of the Medical School’s Deans, General Executive Secretary
of the Romanian Society for Pharmacology, Therapeutics and Clinical Toxicology. She is also member of 8
scientific international Societies, and 4 national one.
Postgraduate specialization. Professor Anca Buzoianu is senior clinical pharmacologist and also senior
pediatrician. She is the Head of the Department of Pharmacology at Medical Faculty of Cluj, and the leader of
a dynamic research team of the department, and member of the Neuroscience Research Center of the Iuliu
Hatieganu University of Cluj-Napoca. Professor Anca Buzoianu and her colleagues are actually involved in
Pharmacogenetics studies regarding the metabolizing status of some drugs such the oral anticoagulants,
antiepileptic drugs, biologic products etc. Other research themes are the therapeutic approach of multiple
sclerosis and stroke, pharmacogenetics of the drugs used in dermatological diseases, the e ects of some
new compounds in pain and infl ammation etc. Professor Buzoianu has conducted 8 national grants, 1
international educational project and participated in the research team in another 16 research projects.
Professor Buzoianu has a valuable expertise in Academic Leadership and Management, also in the
Management of the Health Care System (Master in the Health Care Management 2009), and in the Quality
Assurance evaluation process, being evaluator for the Higher Education for several years. She is President
of the Clinical Pharmacology and Toxicology Committee of the Romanian Health Ministry, President of
the Pharmacology Committee of the Romanian Physician College, member of the Institutional Evaluation
Committee of the Romanian Agency for Quality Assurance in Higher Education.
Scientific and professional societies
•
CIDMEF – Conference Internationale de Doyens et de Facultes de Medicine d’Expresion
		
Francaise - member de Bureau Permanent,
•
European Association of Clinical Pharmacology and Therapeutics,
•
International Association for Medical Education,
•
International Association of Medical School,
•
The Society for the Study of Neuroprotection and Neuroplasticity
•
European College of Neuropsychopharmacology
•
International Advisory Board - European Society of Clinical Neuropharmacology
•
Balkan Medical Union.
•
Romanian Association of the Medical Faculties Deans - president
•
General Executive Secretary of the Romanian Society for Pharmacology, Therapeutics and
		Clinical Toxicology
•
Romanian Association for the Study of Pain
•
Romanian Society of Addiction and Pharmacovigilence,
Scientific activity
•
•
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Articles and studies - 80 papers indexed ISI and in other international data bases
Books and chapter in books - 12

Prizes
Professor Anca Dana Buzoianu has been honored with the “Victor Papilian” prize of the Cluj Medical Faculty
in 2006 for her fi rst volume of “Pharmacology” textbook. In 2007 she received the great “Iuliu Hatieganu”
Award for her contribution to the development of a novel domain of academic learning in the frame of the
Doctoral School.
In 2011 Professor Anca Dana Buzoianu has received the honorary medal of the National Council of the
Physicians of the National Order of Doctors de France
In 2012 Professor Buzoianu Anca has been honored with the Excellence Award for Academic Management “Dean of the year” with the occasion of the “Health Gala” - o ered by the Romanian Ministry of Education and
Health Ministry
In 2013 she won again the great Prize “Iuliu Hatieganu” of the University of Medicine and Pharmacy for her
contribution for the obtaining of the quality certifi cate “Label CIDMEF” by the Medical Faculty of Cluj-Napoca.
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MIHAIL GAVRILIUC
/REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA

1987-1991:
Neurologist at the Republican Clinical Hospital, Chisinau
1991-1996:
Assistant professor of the Department of Neurology and Neurosurgery at the State 		
		
University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Nicolae Testemitanu” Chisinau
1996-2001:
Docent of the Department of Neurology and Neurosurgery at the State University of 		
		
Medicine and Pharmacy “Nicolae Testemitanu” Chisinau
2001-2010:
Deputy Director of the Institute of Neurology and Neurosurgery, Chisinau
2010 (since):
Professor of Neurology, Chairman of the Neurology Department at the State University of
		
Medicine and Pharmacy “Nicolae Testemitanu” Chisinau
2010-2012:
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine 2 - State University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Nicolae
		Testemitanu” Chisinau
2012 (since):
Vice-rector for International Relations - State University of Medicine and Pharmacy
“Nicolae
Testemitanu” Chisinau
Fields of special interests: ischemic tolerance of the nervous system, vascular cerebral and spinal cord
diseases, and encephalitis.
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AMOS D. KORCZYN

/ISRAEL

Professor Korczyn graduated from the Hebrew University–Hadassah Medical School in Jerusalem in 1966
(MD), where he also received an MSc degree in pharmacology (cum laude) in 1966. He trained in neurology
at Beilinson Hospital and at the National Hospital for Nervous Diseases, Queen Square, London. He was
the Chairman of the Department of Neurology at the Tel-Aviv Medical Center from 1981 until 2002, and the
incumbent of the Sieratzki Chair of Neurology at Tel-Aviv University, 1995-2010. Professor Korczyn has
a particular interest in neurodegenerative diseases. He has authored or co-authored over 600 articles in
peer-reviewed journals, as well as many chapters in books. He edited several books and Special Issues in
Journals, and is Regional Editor of the Journal of Alzheimer’s Disease. He is or has been an Editorial Board
member of 20 international journals, and organized several neurological conferences, mainly in the field of
dementia, Parkinson’s disease and other degenerative brain disorders, as well as CONy – the International
Congress on Controversies in Neurology, and has organized the Mental Dysfunction in Parkinson’s disease
congresses since 1993. Professor Korczyn served on advisory boards in several drug discovery programs.
Professor Korczyn is the Chairman of the Scientific Medical Board of the Israeli Alzheimer’s disease
association (EMDA), member of the SAB of Alzheimer Disease International (ADI), and has been the chairman
of the WFN Research Committee for Clinical Neuropharmacology.
Professor Korczyn is an honorary member of the neurological societies of Israel, Serbia, Poland and Russia.
Professor Korczyn’s H-index is 53.
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VITALIE LISNIC
/REPUBLIC OF MOLDOVA

Dr. Vitalie Lisnic is a Professor of Neurology at Department of Neurology of the State University of Medicine
and Pharmacy „Nicolae Testemitanu”, Chisinau, Republic of Moldova. He is a consultant in the Department
of Vertebroneurology and Neuropathies, responsible for electromyographic examinations at the Institute of
Neurology and Neurosurgery in Chisinau.
Dr. Lisnic graduated the Faculty of General Medicine of the Chisinau State Medical Institute in 1989. He passed
internships in Neurology and Neurophysiology in Moscow, Russian Federation, 1993; Charles University,
Pilsen, Czech Republic, 1994; Landesnervenklinik of Salzburg, Austria, 1999; Emory University, Atlanta, USA,
2002 - 2003, Vienna University, Austria, 2008. In 2003 obtained a clinical attachment in neuropathies at the
National Institute of Neurology, Queen’s Square, London, UK. In 2003-2004 he was the Principal Investigator
of the Moldovan team of the grant of the Moldovan Research and Development Association and U.S. Civilian
Research and Development Foundation. In 2015 - principal investigator of a clinical trial on post herpetic
nevralgia.
Dr. Lisnic other important responsibilities include the following:
•
•
•

President of the Society of Neurologists of the Republic of Moldova
Member of the Education Committee of the European Academy of Neurology
Delegate of the Republic of Moldova in World Federation of Neurology and
European Academy of Neurology

Memberships
•
•
•
•

European Academy of neurology
American Academy of Neurology
Movement Disorders Society
European Stroke Organization

Vitalie Lisnic is the author of more than 150 scientific publications in Moldovan and International biomedical
journals. He is member of editorial board of 2 Moldovan and 2 Ukrainian medical journals. Under his guidance
were defended 4 Ph.D theses.
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DAFIN F. MUREŞANU
/ROMANIA

Professor of Neurology, Senior Neurologist, Chairman of the Neurosciences Department, Faculty of
Medicine, University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Iuliu Hatieganu” Cluj-Napoca, President of the Romanian
Society of Neurology, President of the Society for the Study of Neuroprotection and Neuroplasticity (SSNN),
member of the Academy of Medical Sciences, Romania, secretary of its Cluj Branch. He is also member
of 13 scientific international societies (being member of the American Neurological Association (ANA) Fellow of ANA (FANA) since 2012) and 7 national ones, being part of the executive board of most of these
societies. Professor Dafin F. Mureșanu is a specialist in Leadership and Management of Research and
Health Care Systems (specialization in Management and Leadership, Arthur Anderson Institute, Illinois,
USA, 1998 and several international courses and training stages in Neurology, research, management and
leadership). Professor Dafin F. Mureșanu is coordinator in international educational programs of European
Master (i.e. European Master in Stroke Medicine, University of Krems), organizer and co-organizer of many
educational projects: European and international schools and courses (International School of Neurology,
European Stroke Organisation summer School, Danubian Neurological Society Teaching Courses, Seminars
- Department of Neurosciences, European Teaching Courses on Neurorehabilitation) and scientific events:
congresses, conferences, symposia (International Congresses of the Society for the Study of Neuroprotection
and Neuroplasticity (SSNN), International Association of Neurorestoratology (IANR) & Global College for
Neuroprotection and Neuroregeneration (GCNN) Conferences, Vascular Dementia Congresses (VaD), World
Congresses on Controversies in Neurology (CONy), Danube Society Neurology Congresses, World Academy
for Multidisciplinary Neurotraumatolgy (AMN) Congresses, Congresses of European Society for Clinical
Neuropharmacology, European Congresses of Neurorehabilitation). His activity includes involvement in
many national and international clinical studies and research projects, over 350 scientific participations as
“invited speaker” in national and international scientific events, a significant portfolio of scientific articles
(134 papers indexed on Web of Science-ISI, H-index: 15) as well as contributions in monographs and books
published by prestigious international publishing houses. Prof. Dr. Dafin F. Mureșanu has been honoured with:
the Academy of Romanian Scientists, “Carol Davila Award for Medical Sciences / 2011”, for the contribution
to the Neurosurgery book “Tratat de Neurochirurgie” (vol.2), Editura Medicala, Bucuresti, 2011; the Faculty
of Medicine, University of Medicine and Pharmacy “Iuliu Hatieganu” Cluj-Napoca “Octavian Fodor Award” for
the best scientific activity of the year 2010 and the 2009 Romanian Academy “Gheorghe Marinescu Award”
for advanced contributions in Neuroprotection and Neuroplasticity.
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BOGDAN O. POPESCU
/ROMANIA

Bogdan O. Popescu graduated the School of Medicine at “Carol Davila” University of Medicine and Pharmacy,
Bucharest, in 1996. From 1997 to 2012, he worked as neurologist and Assistant Professor at the University
Hospital Bucharest.
Since 2015 he is full Professor of Neurology at “Carol Davila” University, School of Medicine, at “Colentina”
Clinical Hospital and President of the Scientific Council at “Victor Babeş” National Institute of Pathology in
Bucharest.
He graduated two PhDs, in Bucharest, in 2001, and in Stockholm, Sweden (Karolinska Institute) in 2004, with
theses regarding apoptosis and cell signaling in neurodegeneration, respectively.
His scientific contribution refers mainly to mechanisms of neurodegenerative diseases (Alzheimer’s and
Parkinson’s).
He authored over 40 papers in ISI high impact factor journals, being cited more than 1000 times in
international publications and having a Hirsch index of 17.
He is member of EAN, MDS, ESO, Romanian Society of Neurology, Society for the Study of Neuroprotection
and Neuroplasticity and National Society of Neuroscience.
He was honored with the “Victor Babeș” award for medical research by the Romanian Academy in 2007.
During 2001-2013 period he served as General Secretary of the Romanian Society of Neurology. He is the
Executive Editor of the Romanian Journal of Neurology since 2001.
He is the Elected President of Romanian Society of Neurology, starting with 2017.
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